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San Jon Sentinel
San Jon and the Valley

0
VOL.

New Bank

Tucumcari is to compete in the
next aviatipn meet. Some of the
young men of that city are building
a (lying machine which will make
the Wrights look like thirty cents.
The Tucumcari News thus described it: The machine is 42 feet
long;, is the shape of a cigar, and
in the center is 12 feet 3 inches
Most of the material is of

at

Nara Visa.

g

Ask lis About IfcJ V

Broom Corn.

Last Saturday a deal was con
During the last week Nara Visa
people have been quietly at work eluded whereby C. C. Reed become
organizing a bank, to be known proprietor of the City Restaurant,
at the Farmers and Merchants near the depot. Mr. Reed will
trust and savings bank, with a continue the same high stand
capital stock of It5.000.00. Al ard of service that has character
ready all the stock hat been sub- - ized the resaurant under its former
cribed and is distributed among 33 management.
N. V. Atkins, the
stockholders. A meeting of the former manager, will leave in a
stockholders will be held next few days for his old home in
Mo.
Wednesday when the organization Browning,
was perfected.tbe money paid in and
.
NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM.
application made for the charter.
Marden & Bennett is the name
The stock is distributed among
the Merchants and Farmers of the of the new real estate firm in San
NaraVisa country and the bank will Jon. They will handle all kinds of
open with every dollar of its stock real estate transactions to the satThe
fully paid. Next week the New isfaction of their patrons.
Mexican will give a list of officers, firm are sole agents for the San
directors and stockholders. The Jon Townsite Co., and have some
object of those interested in the of the best property in the town in
bank is to conduct a sale and con- eastern New Mexico for sale.
servative bank, and at the same If you want farm land or city proptime exert every energy in up- erty, or want to sell, see them.
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Personal Mention

ij
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The train from Tucumc ui will
arrive here Sunday morning at 9
a. m., from Amarillo at 11 p. m.
Men's and Boys' Suits at
Cash Store. ,
Rob-ison-

's

Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield of Tip
ton, were shopping here Monday.
Mrs. H. Adrean of Bard, was in
San Jon shopping Monday.
Mrs. John Scott of Bard City,
was shopping in San Jon last Mon-

day.
C. F. Marden made a trip to his
ranch near Norton the first of the
week.

It has been proven ly experi
ments, by both the farmers and the
Department of Agriculture, that
the light sandy coil produces the
best broom brush; also that the
Dwarf varieties arc adapted to a
climate where the rainfall is light,
and that the time of harvesting
should be dry in order to produce
a b'rush of the best color and toughness, consequently commanding
the highest passible price.
And since we are fortunate
enough to live in a country where
the climatical conditions are just
what is needed to successfully raise
this crop, why should we hesitate
to plant it extensively?
One other reason, and of equal

importance, is because broom corn
made a business is a
money crop. The majority of
trip to the county'seat the first of the farmers of this country need a
the week.
i
crop that will give them money
F. A. Mittendorf made a business with which they may improve their
trip to Adrian, Texas, the first of farms, and when this crop is gathered it is a ready sale at prices
i
the week.
C. C. Reed

that are profitable.
to
The average price paid
farmers, for broom corn brush
from 1878 to 1909, according to
statistics, was $87.50 per ton, and
4 to 5 acres will pioduce a ton.
last Saturday.
What crop can you plant that
F. H. Full wood and and "Bill" will produce from 17.50 to 22
Sale made a business trip to per acre?
Let us suppese it will take 6
Tucumcari Monday.
acres to crow a ton, and that we
You can always get bargains at
hire all the labor required to grow
Robison's Cash Store.
C. C. Lindeman, the barber,
spent a few days this week on
his farm.
)
of
Buck
D.
Anniston, was
J.
visitors here
business
the
among

it:
Mr. Champion passed through here Breaking 6 acres at $2 per
on his way from Tucumcari to Ki
12.00
acte
owa County, Oklahoma.
Seeding and tending 3 per
18 00
acre
Reports from the east say that
a (rood rain fell Tuesday between Gathering brush S2.50 per
acre
15 00
Endee and Rock Island.
ricked ready to
brush
Getting
Rev. S. A. Williams, who has a
'
6 00
thresh $1 per acre
claim south of town, riturned Tues
Threshing 10 per ton.. .. 1000
day from a trip to tLe eist.
g
6i 00
Total
H. B. Gross and C. O.
with
week
are working this
the
the
coming
price
Counting
the depot carpenters at Endee., year an average- one, .we .wouia
have 25.50 per ton'left.
Feed and fuel et lowest prices at
What crop have you ever raised
Weatherford & Martin's,
that was other than a forage, crop
and when you gathered it you could
find a ready sale for it? Last fall
A. P. Davis, the pool hall
informs us that he is going the farmers went begging for buy
to plant eighty acres in crops this ers ot toe kahr corn and maize.
Plant broom born and you will
year.
not
have to ask for a buyer: you
C. H. Pippin has ordered ticke's
for his family to Knoxville, Tenn., can sell it before you harvest it, if
over the T. & M. They will leave you so desire.
the first of next week.
Get busy and put a good crop.
M. B. Goldenbergpassed through You can secure free all the inform
here Monday on his way to his ation you want regarding the culture
sbeeo camps in the Monument and gathering of this crop, by writ
ing to the Department of Agricul
pasture, south of Endee.
Ask farmers' Bulletin' No.
ture.
W. D. Bennett left Wednesday
Broom
Corn, also No. a65,
excursion
r75,
meet
an
for Amarillo to
Jesse Johnson in Endee Enter
train and bring in some.homeseek
ers on the first trsin over the prise.
T. & M.
-

For our car of Wolf 's Premium and Golden West
Flour next week. :
QUALITY THE HIGHEST AND PRICE THE LOWEST.'

next Wednesday a
shipment of Fresh Vegetables,
Strawberries and Fruits. : : :
We wik receive

Seattle, April

We

h.--

ve Meu's Hats galore, a new, clean stock of the latest styles and shades.

Just received a fresh shipment ot Work, Driving and Dress Gloves, in a large assortment of
styles and prices. Among these is the ''Kingborse," the great ONE DOLLAR WORK GLOVE.
They're dandies.
,
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are always

headquarters
for Shoes and
Oxfords.

1

Sjn Jon Mercantile Company

The

f

C. Reed, manec: o i
Melon Growers AssoclCios, wt.l
furnish teed enough to the farmere
of the valley to plant two hundred
acres of melons and cantaloupes.
Those who want to plant melon
and cantaloupes and have not the
seed should see bin. it once and
have the seed orderd to it will bo
here in time to plant
There will be enough teed for
forty farmers to each plant fire
acres, which is about the average
number of acres that is being planted by each member of the asaocia;
tion.
The price of the teed has been
donated by the Sen Jon Townsite
Co., who are doing all in their
power to promote the interest of
the farmers in'the valley and to kelp
San Jon as a shipping point.

C

barken-tin- e

ill

--

-

defi-nie- ly

Leaders of Low

Gash Prices
KOTE OUR QUOTATIONS

--

.

Shoes r
5.00 shoe

425

3.50 dress shoe

"

"
"

"

3 25

at...

3.00

...
...

2- -

"

"

...

2.25

3.75 heavy work shoe
t

-

2.7o

3- -

4

25

2.25
2.00

2.50
it

i

2.35

.

3.50 Ladies' Shoes at 3.00
"
a 00
2.50
"
x.75
2.25
'
1.65
200
. 3.22 ladies tan shoe at 2.75

"
"
"

75

2.50

3-- o

2.75

Sboesrf

Ladies

at..

rtEN'5 AND BOYS' SUITS
$11.00 men's suits at. ..8.00
2. 50 odd coats at ... . 2.00
3.75 odd pants at... 3.00
3.00 odd pants at... 2.35
6.50 boys' suits while
5
they last.
2 50 boys suits,....
2.00
. 1.65
2.00 boys suits

....

Prices on Boys', Girls' and Children's Shoes cut in propor'
tion. Full line of Men's and Ladies' Oxfords
at greatly reduced prices
,
in
effect.
Our low prices on groceries are still

Crucified Twice.

Pennsylvania 2oa miners cru
cified one of their number twice in
one day, charging that he had reported some of his fellow workers
for violating rules. A crown of
thorns was placed on thj terrified
man's head ane he was hung up on
a cross and almost stoned to death.
After one such performance four
of the ringleaders were arrested
and heavily fined, but the effect of
the punishment was slight, for the
man was crucined again oy tne
same fellows. This was not in
barbarous Mexico" either, but in
one of our 13 original states, the
I. P. Bowerman of Norton passed birthplace of our national indepenthrough here Tuesday on Lis way dence. El Paso Herald
to his old home in Clevela nd county,
Oklahoma. He got leave of abSeveral persons were injured and
sence from hii claim for one year
and will star in Oklahoma that property damaged to the amount
of se'eral thousand dollars when
length of time.
one female elephant
Dinner Set for eight bulls and
See the
the
to
Ringling Bros,
belonging
Is. 50 at Robison's Cash Store.
(ircus stampeded at Danville, 111.,
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
27th. For several hours the
church will sell fresh home made April
were loose. They stopelephants
bread and pies Saturday, April 9,
at C. L. Owen's store. Bread, ped for nothing except stone and
Will brick buildings.
20c. each.
Small frame
5c a loaf; pies,
r
I
serve eacn saiuraay aiiernoon structures, coaf sheds, fences and
from 3:00 to 6:00 o'clock.
trees in their path were pushed
Get ready to attend the big sale aside, turned over or uprooted.
to be given May 14th, at Robison's
The great
Cash Store, San Jon.
. "Buffalo Bill" will soon make
est day for bargains ever seen in his last
appearance in the wild west
San Jon.
show. He is to play a three weeks
Herman Spiekermann of Reuvelto, engagement in New York soon and
was in town Monday to get some
then will retire from the ring.
poison for rats, ect., that are ea'
ing the Med he is planting.
Brown Baker is planting a crop
While here he called at the Senti- on
John Hall's farm north of town
on
the
office and had his name pat
this week.
ab list. ' i
w

39.

-

Mary E. Winkleman, which
has just arrived at Mukiltoe,
Wash., from the Friendly and
Tonga islands, in the South seas,
brings details of the murder and eating by cannibals on Savage island
near the Tongas, of Rev. Horatio
Hopkins and his assistant. Rev.
Hector L. McPberson missionaries
of Presbyterian Polynesian mission, on Feburary 5, as already
cabled. While the barkentine lay
at Tangatabu, in the Tonga island
a canoe load of misson natives
from Savage island, arrived at Enna
bringing news of the butchery.
The Winkelman brings news of
a general revival the old time religious customs in the Tonga,
Solomon
and Cook
Society,
are holding
The
natives
groups.
dances and feasting on human
L. M. I. Program.
flesh as they did in the days before the white man interfered with
For Superstitious Social, to be
their happiness.
given at W. D. Bennett's May 13. ....
Answer roll call by something
The building committee of the
,
pertaining to Superstition.
M. E. church, South, will hold- a
Instrumental Music Miss Anga
meeting next Wednesday to
Elder.
decide on the plans for their
Essay Mrs. Haworth.
new church building. They have
Old Time Superstition Mrs.
been waiting to see what rates
Hudgens.
they would have to pay on maVocal Solo Mrs. Branham.
terial shipped in before deciding
Recitation Miss Adda Elder.
what the building would cost.
Mrs
Original Superstitions
There is some talk of using the Butler.
the building for school purposes a
Vocal Solo Mrs. AlsdorL
year or two, or until a suitable
Essay Mrs. Marden.
school building can be erected
Folly of Superstition Miss Nell
here.
Jennings.

prop-riete- r,

J. W. Speidell was in from his
claim northwest of town last Saturday. He has been working at
Wichita, Kansas, the Inst few
months.
J. H. Alley was in from his farm
southwest of town Wednesday.
He says they had a fine rain and
some hail in his neighborhood
Tuesday
Weatherford & Martin at Tucumcari will pay top prices for hides
and pelts.
H. Adrean of Bard City, was in
ne
town on business luesday.
reports that at the election held in
his district last Saturday nerd law
carried by a vote 84 to 42.

Fro

Butchered and Cooked.

Arms-tron-

THE

Jit

rnucTLYABCisr

Restaurant Sold.

alluminum.
There are two en
fines, a rudder, seats for four per
sons and a complete electric apparatus wbcih will be used for light
ing, signaling, etc. A photographic
outfit is being installed with which
will take views of cities over which
!t will fly. By the use of the electric (lash liirhr, messages can be
and messages can be received
from the earth while' the flyer is
10,000 feet in the air and moving
the rate of 300 miles an hour.
It will have a device for measur-inthe flight of the speed, and the building Nara Nisa and the
NEW LIVERY STABLE.
country. Nara Visa
altitude. Near the rear end of
Read the ad of W. D. Bennett
the machine will be a box in which New Mexican.
in
this issue of the Sentinel. Mr.
will be carried explosives which,
will be in the livery stable
Bennett
Logan.
Irrigation
when dropped on a town, will simin San Jon as soon as he
business
The people of Logan and vicinity
ply annihilate it. The builders hope
Amarillo next week.
from
returns
to be able to make a trail of thier are greatly interested in the irrigaA farewell surprise partv was
ship adout first of Juue. They have tion project that is being talked
of for that part of the country. A
named it the "Gallinas".
given lat Saturday night at the
was held in the school
meeting
City Restaurant to Mr. Mrs. N.V.
A new railway is now figuring on
week and the matter was Atkins. A
house
last
I uilding into Tucumcari from
pleasant time was had
Spur,
discussed by those and all wished the host and hostthoroughly
Dickens county, Texas. A
in attendance. A committee was ess a
pleasant trip back to their
ot the road will te in
for the purpose of organ- old home in Missouri.
appointed
r
Tucumcari at an eaily date to
izing an irrigation district and has
with the Commercial club in re- already commenced the work, of
Weatherford & Martin will sell
'
tard to the matter.
organizing.
you the best of feed at the lowest
Superintendent C. S.Cramer wr.8 E. O. All red of Bard City, was in prices, corner of First and Center
in town Tuesday on business.
streets, Tucumcari.
towu 011 business Tuesday.
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Local Airship.
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San Jon Pen.
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AN AUTHORITY ON
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YOURS FOR A

Q
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DEAL

Wilkin & Bebotjt
Atkins House
Short Orders at
All Hours.

MEfltiS 2SG

COLD

DRINKS

JicW Mexico

Safe tlofr,

Z. T. M'DANIE
&rocrics--FeccllJcc- ll

All Kinds of Field Seeds

42-pie-

V

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

HIDES, POULTRY, EEC

FIRSt-CLA- C
.4

'

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO ;

V
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SERVICE.
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ti?6r

V

;
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0

;cj:ctinl
ca
f
r
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luzj Love Cams

chjt filler.

to

M

iJtMt be called

Cjr TEMPLE

KtoCar it they Mnrt tea between
aeata Hi t Baalish flections.

v

ffls
to Harriet

EH

ad

,"

(Copyright,

Jin

BETZVttLE TALES
Artabanus Bit Re and His Feet.

WANTED

TO BEOW SAFE SIDE

WORTH

KNOWING

ff

Simple fiut Powerful Prescription
Rheumatism and Lam
Back,
This was previously published ber
and cured hundreds. "Get one ounce of
busyrup of Sarsnpnrllla compound and
The offiVer of th.' thumb print
ounce Toria Compound. Then get
one
reau were Just wishing tor
half a pint of good whiskey and put
a
when
turn
to
up
Interesting
two Ingredients into It Us
timely diver the other
message offen-a tablespoonful of this mixture before
wns
speaking.
sion. A woman
each men! and at bed time. 8bake the
"Do you make prima of any'"1")'
bottle each time." Good effects are felt
thumbs except criminals?" she asked.
the first day. Any druggist haa theae
The bureau did.
on hand or will quickly get
wl"
I
Ingredients
"tf
woman,
the
"Well," said
hia wholesale house.
from
ihem
a
with
there right away
come do
man will you make a print of nis
Not Willing to Commit Himself,'
thumbs?"
teacber had .called upon Fred
The
The bureau would. Tbn man and die Brown to give an illustration tif
came.
the woman
the proper manner In which to comprints tor
"We Want his thumb
the adjective "clean."
pare
ve
lilenllm-ntlon.said the wonuin.
is clean," said he, faltering-ly- .
"Mother
are going to bemurrted to morrow. He
is cleaner " Here he
"father
Tlio otm-- i
Is my third husband.
ran away and I had the hardest kind punned.
And." prompted tbe teacher.
of a time to find thorn because there
was still silent and very
Freddy
was no sure wuy of identifying them.
thoughtful.
never
can
thumb
prints
They say
"Haven't you some other relative?"
change and that a man can be tracked asked the teacher, smiling.
I
earth.
of
the
by them to the ends
"Oh, yes," replied Freodie, "there's
hope I shall never have to use them, auntie but I ain't sure about her!"
but It is Just as well to be on the safe
side. Will you make them?'
Big Bugs.
Dr. Cook was talking to a WashingHOW A DOCTOR CURED' SCALP ton correspondent.
"The man is wrong In his attacks,"
DISEASE
he said, "lie errs as ludicrously in his
Idea of polar conditions as the Brook"When- F was ten or twelve years
domestic, who said:
lyn
old I had a scalp disease, something
'"it must be a filthy place, that
like scald head, though it wasn't that.
north iole, ma'am. I hear it's full of
I suffered for several months, and Ice
bugs as big as churches.' "Washimost of my hair came out Finally
Star.
ngton
tbey had a doctor to see me and he
recommended the Cuticura Remedies.
A Bright Idea.
I
They cured me in a few weeks.
Yeast It is said that the baya bird
have used the Cuticura remedies, also, of India spends bis spare time catchfor a breaking out on my hands and ing fireflies, which he fastens to the
was benefited a great deal. I haven't sides of his nest with moist clay. On
had any more trouble with the scalp a dark night a baya's nest glows like
disease.
Miss Jessie F. Buchanan, an electric street lamp..
ft F. D, 3, Hamilton, Ga.. Jan, 7,1909."
Crimsonbeak
Say, there's a bright
Idea for decorating that keyhole In
Kept with Barnum'e Circus
front door!
P: T. Barnum, the famous circus my
man, once wrote: "I have had the
The English Way.
Cuticura Remedies among the con
"Do you think baseball will ever get
tents of my medicine chest with my a foothold in England?"
shows for the last three seasons, and I
"They play it some."
can cheerfully certify that they were
"As strenuously as we do?"
very effective in every case which
"Wen, no. They serve tea between
called for their use."
Innings, I understand."

M"

Woman, Twlse Deserted, Didn't
to Take Any Chsness " Hsr
Third Hubby.
sonx-lliln-

r
earner
jouTier,
?y ejliis
D

BAILEY

by Awociated Literary

i'rws.)
Harriet s eyes came open witb

ITT1

T

4

Atdhor of"Pias Is Plds" Eic
ILLUSTRATED By PETE NEWELL

tw"-phon-

Harriet threw her books on the
couch and said In a ton of disgust snap.
"I've got to get back," ah aaid.
Everything is so different this year, with decision.
One of the most remarkable ex- with pride In his eyes, and then he
and horri- dTbe doctor laughed a mellow laugh amples of the Mghcr surgery hus Just cracked his heels together, which was
What tt comes to paying tor on of
Mails looked up languidly. "What's that Harriet liked.
been performed upon Artabanus ilif-fi- a
tae oocooa (owaa "the worm will turn."
thing he had never been able to do
the raatterr
of Betzvllle, by Doc. Weaver, our in his life before. He shook hands
"Tou are going to stay ber for ten
Nat
Harriet
of
down
on
cow
foot
renowned
the
the days."
doctor, and Artabanus with Doc Weaver warmly, and said
Beea with cboloe new bay at $23 a
"But-the- y
won't allow It tbe facui Is receiving, the congratulations of his he would settle his bill as soon as he
a It flora 't coat any more to run couch. "Well, last year all the girls
wer Just jolly and simple and natural, ty, I mean the girls have to be In the friends, Including Aunt Rhlnocolura
a automobile.
marketed his crop,, and then he start
Betz. who was unfortunate enough to ed
and now they've all come back in love dormitory every nlgbt."
home. But his feet had got the
lose
of
Four
left
her
and
them
the
at
a
rest
"1
time before Doc habit of
leg
engaged,
telephoned up to the college," tbe
Now It la said that kisses spread tu
going in the direction in
Weaver
moved to our city.
doctor saia, and they are going to
berculosia. But science never did have mooning."
which they were headed, and now they
Ever since childhood Artabanus has
Mule laughed. "Well, they are old send one of the teachers to stay with
terrors for osculation.
been so pigeon toed that he could not were headed In opposlto directions,
enough, aren't they?" abe demanded. you."
He bad a way with him that seemed .rut down one foot without steppiug and by the time Artnbanus had taken
Minister Wu promises to return In This Is their senior year."
to
settle things, and Harriet found on the other. His osual pose when four steps his legs were spread apart
are old enough," Harriet
ltS. It be keeps bis promise, he cer- "Tea, they
dormant waa with the left foot on like a pair of compasses and at the
herself
1 don't see why
acquiescing meekly,
"but
admitted,
they
tainly ought to show us how bo does it.
"Well. I'm glad It's one of the the ground and the right foot resting next step something ripped and Arta
wanted to tie themselves up, and now
teachers you sent for," she remarked, across the Instep of the left foot. If banus came down with a whop! He
The neat time Cincinnati la afflicted they can't talk of anything but ro "and
he wanted to use his left foot he had got up immediately and tried it again,
not one of the girls.
with a Lood we presume she will mance and roses, and they are always
to lift his right foot off it first, and but it was no use. one' foot, went off
"Whyr
Even
letters.
Maste,
you,
writing
peoedly call herself the Paris of
"Because the girls are all In love. hold the right foot in the air with one northwest and the other went off
when 1 begin to talk on sensible sub
It'a
a perfect epidemic. If you had a hand, ao it would not go right back northeast and' when he had taken four
be
jects, your eyes get dreamy, and
across the left one.
steps Artabanus's legs were spread out
"Should a man lift his bat when he fore I know it you are asking me If cure for hearts you could get a good
For a long while Doc Weaver want like a letter A. that hus been mashed
men better than practice up there In the dormitory.
his wife V ask a correspondent I don't like blue-eye-d
They wouldn't employ me," his ed to operate on Artabanus's feet. He flat. Nothing Artabanua could do
ones."
If he has been properly trained be will, brown-eyeamused
glance met ber. "Tbey don't told Artabanus he was especially In- seemed to make any difference. No
blushed.
Maile
"You'll know how It
anyway.
terested in this operation because he nfhtter which way he- wanted to go
want to be cured."
yourself some day, Harriet"
"Well, they are silly." Harriet said. had never done one of the kind, and one foot went one way and the other
A Parlalan scientist haa succeeded
"If 1 do," said Harriet, fiercely, "no
"No," be contradicted, "they are so had no one else, so far as be knew, foot the other way, until they could
la making artificial sapphires. Why one will know a thing about It I'll
so It would be "mighty interesting. All go no further, and then Artabanus
not."
It
to
around
not
doesn't he counterfeit something of keep
go
myself, and
he would have to do would be to eut would sib down bard; But be looked
She
looked
"But
up
they
quickly.
looking like a dying calf."
value, (ike egga?
off Artabanus's
and slew them all right when be was standing still.
Maile'a laughter rippled.
"Tou are ao young and there's so much In around and sew feet,
them back on again, So he tried
If a man had a hen that would lay couldn't bide It. Harry no woman life besides love,"
walking backward, and his
There Is nothing In life," he told but Artabanua said he guessed he'd legs crossed like a letter X, and at
eggs as persistently as the St. Louis can."
her gravely, "but love love of one's wait He said he hated to have bis the fourth step Artabanus sat dbwn
seismograph records earthquakes his
"Well, you aee," Harriet aaid. "but
of name in tbe papers, and that If the hard.
fortune would be made.
It looked as if he could spend
I'm not going to fall In love I'm going fellow men, love of God, the love
was successful it would be
the rest of his life sitting down hard.
to atlck strictly to books and let boya family, of friends, and, greatest of operation
to
be
sure
if
written
and
up,
all, the love of tbe lover for the pretty
As the Halley comet Is 1.000.000 alone.".
But Doc Weaver had been watching
it wasn't successful his name would
woman who shares bis life."
time aa big aa the earth some of our
"Of course," said Masie, demurely.
his
in
mentioned
So
be
the
he
thoroughly and he suddenly spoke
he
obituary.
was
Harriet
the
thrilled
way
by
never
will be really "I wish you
busy magnates
Joy. Harriet"
said
be
must
wife
a
His
happy
it
happy until they own It
They atudied in silence for awhile, woman she
thought
then
Harriet aaid, "I am going for a
She said as much to Miss Flick, tbe
In New York charity applicants have
walk want to go, Mazle?"
little English teacher, when tbey had
Increased 80 per cent in five years.
Mazle's eyes twinkled. "I've got a
been In tbe doctor's home for over a
Looking at the tall buildings Is not
to
write.
Harriet"
letter,
week. "How happy bis wife must be,
very nourishing exercise.
To Bobf Harriet demanded.
For Dr. Redmond was one of the
""tes."
Two thousand five hundred sailors In
men who. In a selfish world, rorgot
When a baby talks without saying
FRIENDS..
"But you wrote to him yesterday." himself and lived
the American navy cannot swim, and
only for tbe poor
it attracts a lot more atten
anything
notr
"Why
let us hope they never will have to In
souls who depended upon him. Night
tion that a man who la doing like
"Oh, you are hopeless," said Har- and day he toiled, glorying In his oporder to keep from drowning.
wise.
riet, and flung herself out of the room. portunities, never too tired nor too
On
the
met
downstairs
four busy to give himself for others.
she
way
There Is a movement now to make
women In theaters remove their hair dreamy maidens, each of whom reHarriet thought of the boys she bad
along with their hats so that persons fused her invitation to walk, and Har- - known nice fellows, but occupied
behind them' may. aee the stage.
with having a good time. She decided
that if she ever married she would
One would think that Halley's
choose a man tike the doctor.
.comtrt, with Its great reputation, would
She wondered what kind of woman
be ashamed to let a comparatively un
bis wife might be, and complained to
known celestial .wanderer get here
Miss Flick. "The doctor's wife hasn't
first
been in to see once."
"My dear," Miss Flick exclaimed,
lal
aaKaT.r'
Now comes the meatless dinner. The
"he Isn't married."
RedMrs.
of
object u to bring about the condition
"But tbe maid spoke
of a powerless trust As money talks,
mond."
"O, well, beauty passes, you know."
Its silence may be the best argument
"That was his mother who was
"Yes; a pity you didn't stop it on
la the case.
over for the day."
its way, isn't it?"
said
Harriet
"Oh,"
Though Halley's justly celebrated
Of course, everybody knows ' what
When Tempus Didn't Fugit.
cosset is 1,000,000 time larger than
Harriet fell In love with
happened.
Little Helen during the three years
the earth, fortunately it la of a sunny
Dr. Redmond.
of her life, had never been separated
disposition, so our small planet has
"But no one shall ever guess," she
from her elder sister night or day for
aotbing to fear from Its approach.
resolved, bravely.
more than a few minutes at a time;
on
the
But that night as she lay
but at lust the time came when the
It looks like an investigation of food
couch In tbe living room, with Miss
sister went away for a whole day.
prices and the cost of living nil along
Flick downstairs, eating ber dinner,
The child tried every game and occuthe line. Well, the poet tells us "th
tbe doctor came in.
pation that she knew of, and a new
proper study of mankind Is man;" and
asked.
he
"Better, nttle girl?"
one or two suggested by her mother,
what will a general Inquiry Into the
was
subdued.
"Tea," Harriet's tone
but they all palled.
food question be but a atudy of man
He sat down beside the couch.
Finally she gave up and stood and
and his ways, with perhaps a chance
"Tou'Il be well enough to go back
looked Badly out of the window. Then
to nave some of the ways corrected?
he said, "and I know you
she sighed deeply and said:
want to get at your studies.
"It's still the same old duy, Isn't It,
The burning of the palace of Chera
Studies! Harriet had forgotten that
Woman's Home Com pan
mother?"
gaa in Constantinople, in which the
such things as books existed.
ion.
national parliament held sessions,
"Oh, yes, of course," she stammered.
takes on the aspect of a calamity.
He gazed Into the fire, his grave
Not Appropriate.
since the direct property loss Involved
Senator Heveridge was replying at a
eyes intent on the dancing flames. "I
In estimated at 116,000,000. while the
"
he said at last
dinner In Washington to- a defender of
destruction of archives and other be riet laughed and Joked and teased, bat shall miss you
Harriet caught her breath. "It has
when at last she was out on the snowy
the sugar trust.
longings adds vastly to the deplorable
"
"Tou remind me of a man at his
coa sequences. The building was one path her eyes were full of tears. It been nice to be here
T wish By the Tim Artabanus Had Taken Four Steps. Hia. Lags Wer Spread
He turned to her suddenly.
brother's funeral. This man bent over
For sore throat,, sharp pair
of the "show places" of the Turkish was not easy to make new friends,
Out Like a Pair of Compasses.
the grave and closely watched the lowin lungs, tightness, across- the
and last year she had bad aucb esoee I might say to you all that's in my
capital and renowned for Its beauty
such a lonely
of the coffin down tnto the clean- heart." he said.
companionship.
chest, hoarseness or cough,,
and elegance.
put it off, and put it off, hi hts usual up and told bim to try sideways, and ering
She went down the Lake road, head old fellow, and you fit In somehow
cut rectangular chamber prepared for
lave the parts with. Sloan's
one
he
careless
until
was
Artabanus
way,
It
tried
day
got
successful.
so
are
Tou
life.
Into
off
straightforwalk
He
the
to
a
cheeks
it.
heaved
my
red, trying
sigh, as the coffin
There Is a new pavement Intended up,
Liniment You don't need to
foot cut off in his hay mow- So now Artabanus's feet look well, and
his
right
Harriet"
and
dear
sweet
and
ward
came to a rest, and satil to the underto resist the strenuous wear and tear bluea that oppressed ber.
and
then
he
it
and
can
er,
picked
make
rub,
up
he
sidejust lay it on lightly. It
to
pretty
asked
good
ber
speed,
marry
And then he
And because ber head was up she
taker, heartily:
of automobiling.
In England
this
rushed down to Doe Wearer.
ways, but he shouldn't try to run. We
penetrates
Harriet
instantly to the seat
an
and
on
of
stretch
Harriet
I
'It's
the
fit
neatest
him,
In
Icy
saw
ever
ground,
slipped
pavement Is called Durax It la of
. Doc Weaver was as pleased as any- - all tell him so, but be will try It. The
of
the
relieves conges
"Tea."
trouble,
in
said
life.
a
ankle
fell
forlorn
ber
and
Come
and
twisted
my
have
a
drink on
three-inc- h
Irregular cubes of hard
ting, and went right to work sewing truth is that man was not made to run the head ef it.'
tion and stops the pain.
"But you mustn't tell any one," she
of
Magazine
"Sunday
tone laid In small segments of circles. heap.
him
foot
the
on, but Artabanus told
sideways. When Artabanus tries to
And there a plodding old farmer, warned him, "not a soul shall know
Cleveland Leader.
The stones can be cut by machinery,
Here's the Proof.
that he wanted the foot to toe out run sideways he looks like tbe dickens. the
a
four.d
until
his
her.
with
spring."
team,
plodding
Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia,
and r.re comparatively inexpensive.
worn
He
said
had
time.
this
he
plenty
Kane,
She Needed More Nights Off.
As near as I can explain it he looks
school the next
to
went
back
In
mid
Why
She
frozen
half
the
half
hour
later,
says : "We have used Sloan's LiniOn account of Its cost they are laid
foot toeing m long enough, and like a shanghai rooster
that
And
at
Having
an
three
at
rccenily
road.
to
ment
o'ejock.
engaged
dle
of
the
for
a
day, arriving
trying polka.
year, and find it aa excelwithout grout Germany Is putting
colored girl to do housework, a
lent thing for sore throat.chest
'I called and called," Harriet said, Ave she wrote a note. At seven, as that as long aa It could be put on any
(Copyright, 1909, by W. Q. CbapmaaJ
'down a good deal of Durax pavement
pains,
New
York
woman
was
she
to
toe
and
out
colds,
with
he
it
wanted
and
hay. fever attacks. A few
Mazle,
good
way
adjusting the
which fact should be sufficient to en- "and I couldn't make anybody bear." she sat studying
6
taken
on
The
various
Girl.
of
drops
fixed
Quaker hop
sugar stops coaglu
questions
privileges.
'There wasn't anybody to bear," caught the eyes of her roommate
plenty. So Doc Weaver toed It out
courage experiments with Durax in the
tag and sneezing uuttatry
You will have Monday and Thurs- "I bought this ribbon," said the
said the old man. "I was on my way upon her. "Harriet" Mazle said, re- considerably, and when Artabanus left
United States
to the mill, but tbey ain't many goes proachfully, "1 don't believe you know hts bed he bad two feet as good as shopper, "from a girl who sprinkled day nights off, EJiza," the mistress of
a word in that book it's upside ever, one toeing nut and the other her conversation with Quaker thee's' tbe house said.
Choice of occupation Is mostly a this way"
"On! Monday V Thursday nights!"
down."
'If you could take me to the
toeing In. This put his feet in par- and 'thou's.' I talked with her longmatter of taste and aptitude. No hontne
other exclaimed, rolling her eyes.
er
blushed.
was
than
And
Harriet
both
as
to
for
to
stand
she
tried
allel
necessary,
Harriet
Just
hear
lines,
pointed
northeast,
began,
or
much
better
est calling is in itself
on
the
down
sat
Lawd, Mts' Blank, dat won t do
"My
came
those
and
Mazle
ore
sne
foot
Quaker
The
waa
Dei
toed
She
couia
expressions.
and
nnisn
as
say.
tnen,
up,
you might
right
worse than others. Every business is
dut ain't enough.
You see,
considered
the best by somebody, her sentence, she fainted dead away. stool at her friend's feet "And you out to the right, and the left foot toed the first person' I have ever seen be- nohow; I's
a debbytante."
Hum," said the old man, and are different somehow," she went on; In to tbe right, and there was only hind the counter who thee'd and ma'am,
while others declare It the worst of
1
all The question la not have you rubbed his stubby chin. Then he "If it was anybody else, should say one trouble Artabanus had to walk thou'd her customer. I have bought
Thinking of Garden Time.
In love."
were
is easier to use than porous
like
Into
a
sack
the
loaded
her
wagon
you
In circles, for bis feet were always goods of girls who spoke In every
chosen the best vocation, but rather
Bacon I think much of the man
unex
accent
Harriet
then
confessed,
And
never
European
not
to
and
of
Imaginable,
meal,
stopped
acts quicker and does
driving
plasters,
have you found out where you belong?
toed around toward tbe right
can
who
s
make
two
blades of grass
mention our different American dianot clog up the poresof the skin.
The right road will seem to stretch until be bad reached the office of the pectedly, "1 am. And, oh, Mazle, be li
where one grew before.
grow
see
to
Artabanus
sad
a
was
but
the
lects,
In
the dearest thing."
It
Quaker phrases were a
sight
t is an excellent anout before you the distance of a life- only doctor the town.
And Mazie, having kissed ber, tri- coming down town In a hurry. He novelty. I let the girl know that I I Egbert I've not got my eye on him.
When Harriet opened ber eyea.
tiseptic reme('4 for
time without a barrier; the wrong
admire
more
-man
the
who
can
"I told you, Har came in spirals. Sometimes when he considered her a regular curiosity In
make
asthma, bronchitis,
JtmA .Kill quickly lead to n blind wall, some one was saying: its a pretty umphantly remarked:
only one weed grow where a dozen
andall inflammatory
bad sprain ; she'll have to stay here riet I told you you would be like any was In. a great rush he would not move a shop.
'
or at best to a very steep bill.
'
bt
fere.
distix - of "The "
"'Most people, do,' she said. 'Em- grew
a
j other girl when love really came."
forward at all just rush around and
for some time."
throat and chest ;
around In a circle to tbe right. If be ployers do not like the Quaker speech
No Deposits.
will break sp the
About the time that the first bad
took great care, he in a store because It makes tbe speakand
went
slowly
"Do
membrane in
think
you
deadly
season strike a young farmer, the
there's
In
money
For business pur hens?"
aa attack of croon,
did not do much better he waa al- er so conspicuous.
nop ' are poor, the" mortgage looks'
brc-aI
to
poses
of
aivi
kill any kind
side
of
try
the
mil
the
other
inybolf
"Well. If there Is they keep. It well
ways hitting the
taf and' the wort harder than ever;
of neuralgia or rheuhabit, but the quaint old words will secured."
was
be
when
and
Time
again,
street.
Una
the
that
Kxchange.
Cm la the
matic pains.
now and then."
'
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a
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ding reception. The meeting house was he would wind up Just where he startContHRloun and CjIIh for Inirn "ii,,t
bettor kt at hand.
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The Mulready envelopes were the tlon. Murine
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season.
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she was scarcely seated there when a plowing, his team would atari straight sheet of paper to be' folded over the dom deceitful; at
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1
aad capital. ing description of th "appearing out"
she
least,
Jfc
"errwrien
field
and
Artabanus
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doesn't
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the
across
to
..CJf waul
letter as previously part of the letter to conceal much.
ushered in
Joseph Gay of sharp faced good-wiflata harder and of a arid la 1785. Mrs.out"
erne up.
drop hla reins and circle around back Bheet had been folded to close the
on the Sun- three matrons.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Thompson "appearing
made
plpwlng very missive. On the side to be
"Ton sit there, and you there, and to the plow. It
'
'
stamped
day following her marriage la a
,0r.,tran elaborate ornamental design, drawn
silk, moat jauntily mad, and you there," she promptly ordered; "and alow.
SHU..., -- u ., a. me aM m? At U !irS'..U.""''lr
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trimmed
sit
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woman,
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may
headdress
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you,
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But
hat
the
last
'
coat of Bvtrj leads to the
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address, Judge other people by themselves.
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so
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According to th custom, they took
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He mad Doc slew his left foot around day
sanay ton.
ness that they only remained In use
"Tea," answered' Mr. Meek ton.
their place la tbe middle seat of the
to th left, and when the job was done for one
ir.ii5U.aaJ
year, under the first contract
It doesn't take one
"Why doe she want to vote?"
(root gallery, aad some time in the
Artabanus bad a stylish pair of feet. made with
to remember1
the government for their nn expert fault finder. long to becomi
"I don't thin Henrietta really de- Instead of being pigeon-toeth course of the eenric deliberately rose
.they
From
sale.
the
- when
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; r
of for lnnpectloa, turning slowly round sire to vote. She's merely tired of pointed la opposite directions, on
you need remedy
'
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"Mr.
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DOUBLE REWARD

TRIED RSr.:SDY
FOR TH3 GRIP,

Hints For Hostess

tic-Hus- ton

It might be well to remember that
other people have just as much right
to their opinions as you have to yours.
Usefulness.

"The vermiform appendix," said tht
student of anatomy, "appears to be of
no use to anybody."
"You are a superficial observer,"
"The appendix
replied the professor.
Is often of great pecuniary benefit to
the surgeon who takes It out." Washington Star.
Wished a Vacation.
"Ma, what are the folks In our
church getting up a subscription for?"
"To send our minister on a vacation to Europe this summer."
"Won't there be no church services
while he's gone?"
"No, dear?"
"Ma, I got $1.23 In my bank. Can I
give that?" Cleveland Leader.
Why He Was Locked Up.
"Ever been locked up?" demanded
counsel.
"I have been," admitted the witness.
"Aha! And what had you been doing to got yourself locked up?"
"I had been doing Jury duty."

Entertainments

threads of Irregular lengths from
Pertaining to Eaater.
At this season of the year all our a hoop wound with ferns or smllax
entertainments naturally partake of fastened over the table from the light
or celling. These butterflies may be
a
the springlike daintiness that
As Easter ap- made at home from tissue paper or
everything.
proaches it is most fitting to use the they may be purchased at a Japanese
delicate colors which among artists store or favor counter.
Cocoons made from tissue paper,
are known as pastel shades, not for
getting yellow and white, tbe true studied with cotton, are appropriate
for holding small gifts or
receptacle
Easter colors.
Next to Christmas, probably there favors. Tbe name card may be at
are more gifts given at Easter than tached to them with tbe following de
at any other season, for all classes scrlptive verse:
and conditions of society celebrate
From my little cradle tak me;
I can't waka unless you waka ma;
the glorious Eastertide. With the day
Lift the covers that now bind me,
but two weeks off, tbe department for
Take them off and you will find me.
this and next week will be filled with
ail the Easter hints obtainable. There
Some Easter Suggestions.
are always eggs, emblematic of the
For a children's party send the In
new life; the Easter hares, or, as
vltations Inclosed In an egg shell In a
American children call them, "bun- wee
basket just large enough to bold
aland
flowers
laat
and
nies,"
first,
It
"May I count on you for the
Say,
ways the best and sweetest girt
I am batching for Easter Mon
party
Every year the shops show an allur- day?"
Have puzzles
made from
ing line of novelties for this glad sea- Easter
postcards cut out by some
son, but there is one very attractive
each put up
plever boy on a
symbol that Is not seen as often as it In an
box made from card'
should be, viz.: the chrysalis and but- board marked with
guest's name.
terfly.
Children as well as grown people have
Let me tell you of a beautiful centhe puzzle craze. For prlzea have
terpiece for an Easter table, which something symbolic of tbe seaso- nmay be utilized If desired for the giv- there la much
fron which to aeleet at
ing of favors or to announce an en- most all stores.
gagement If money does not have to
Hang up a sheet after the manner
be considered, use real Easter lilies.
of tbe
donkey party
In tbe center of each
small
very
draw a big brown nest on it with a
gift may be concealed, or the engage- crayon, outlining
carefully the center
ment ring placed. At tbe close of the
of the nest Give each child a paper
repast pass the jar and request each
cut from some blight color, with
guest to take one; the surprise comes egg
child's name on back for Identifica
when tbe favor Is discovered.
Artition. Blindfold each In turn and see
ficial lilies may be made or purchased,
comes nearest pinning egg to
which serve the Bame purpose ad- who
middle of nest
mirably. Another very effective table
This scheme Is equally good for a
decoration Is made by using a low
party.
bowl filled with spring flowers, over grown-uMADAME MERRL
which a number of artificial butterInstead of a single fancy button as
flies are suspended.
These are made
In the a finish to the front of a coat a tassel
of tbe colors predominating
flowers.They are hung on very fine more or less elaborate la often used.
prcr-vade-
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Your Liver
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That's Why You're Tired Oat
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Traveling Man Got Even.
traveling man railed on the manager of a large New York concern the
other day and sent his card In by the
The boy
boy at the outside gate.
sauntered back lazily and told the
traveling man that the manager
A

Bonnets for Baby
.
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I
Iwnler In nil klmla if MKIt-DU- rl
I nils'
I, LUUn I IMMIIKK. Mammoth rita-lu- g
mailed free. Cor. 16th and Islako. Denver.

RUGS

LINOLEUM

&
at wholesale

MAzHJ"y
pay the- freight.
Best caialnff Inprlr.
Denver mailed free.
THE HOLCOMB fc HART
W

iJK'M

SHIP IN YOl'K

HIDES AND PELTS

Send price Hhi. I'ronipt return.
I.. A. WATKIVS MliKK. CO.,

-

Denver,

-

-

Colorado

RELIABLE

: PROMPT
Gold. 75c; Oold and Silver, il 00: Guld. bllver
Gold and Silver refined
and t'l.iittrr. ll.f.0
Write for fiee mailiiiK link..
and bnuKht.
OGDKN A 83 AY CO., 163 Court I'luce, Ltma-ve- r,
Colo.

ASSAYS

cleanest

skimmer. Send for eataloKiie
I. A. Watklns Mdse. Co., lii25-2- 7
Ht., Denver.

15.

No.

Wa-ue-

Sweet Peas, New
Large Flowering,

FREE PACKET
Send 2c lUmp for milling.
t Fruit and Shad
Trees, Rosea, Shrubs, fiulbe. Seeds Colorado
Grown Beat in lha World.
Send today for our
free catalogue and the free packet el our new large
Flowering Sweet Peaa.

MARTIN J. CUUEN

DENVER, COLO.

(rriMiMCKiee.

STARTLING

l'''Jri
tM7

S

t

la the success
of our

Sucker,

"ower

It

m&lLP-

Sweep Rake

Ask for elegant llluatrated printed matter,
Also a uaeful souand our $100 certificate.
venir. Free.
"Will deliver goods at your station."

.

,

The Plattner Implement Co.,
-

Denver. Cole.

Dept. IS.

THE CENTRAL SAYINGS
BANK AND TRUST GO.
DENVER. COLO.
Established 1892

CAPITAL $250,000.00

DEPOSITS $2,100,000.00
Send ui a postal card asking
us for one of our 1910 calendars
which we will be lad to tend you.
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use Lydia &
iPlnkhain's Yen.
Compound, ana the pun soon
disappeared. 1 continued its) use
and am now In perfect health.
Vegetable Com.
Lydia . Hnkhanh God-send
to me
pound baa been a
as I believe I should have been in
my grave if It had not been for Mrs.
Pinkham's adrice and Lydia Jt
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.".
--Xrt. Ozobob Mat, M 4th An

Pa tenon, N.J.
Mrs. "W. K. Tionsh say! i

bloating;,
and could not

KM

walk or stand on

feet anyX

length of time.

ad-

directions and
took Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable
y
I am a well
Compound.
woman, the tumor was expelled and
my whole system strengthened. I
advise all women who are afflicted
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Mrs. E. F. Hates,
Compound."
1890 Washington St, Boston, Mass.
To-da-

Plakham
T!mMn.
to write her

aUy
guided

all aide'
for advice. She
thonaands to health free of charge.
Adores on, mnanam, uynn, mass.

cannot have special wall pSpers designed by you lor each room you cm
carry out a special Alabastipc decora- tire scheme for those rooms
a leader in your community aad have
your home ue talk or your mcoaa.

roacbs

I

Tht StyiUh Wall Tint

Sd

Alabastine Is a posnler made from Alabaster, iradr for
e by miilna with cold water, and is applied witb aa of.
dinar wall brush. Full directions on each packet.
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veretables. riant the best
seeds. Ferry's Seeds are best
Because they never faU In yield
roe eess serosa- er
and farmers everrwhere
rr. euainy.

I

yet attained.
everywhere.
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AKLE GREAGG
is the turning-poito economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere
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one of these expeiimesital arsaora, who pat freest
pectaeies oa his cow and fed her sbjrviage. His tkeory
waa that it cUda't matter what the oow at to loag aa saw
was fed. The qocMigas of diieetioa saai nasitlianiil set
SKat ecttered into his esJcsshttsosat.
It's osJy "tendtwfeot' fcreaer that wsaM try Met
aa eraerinaent with a oow. Bat ssaiei a fsisaai freeae asaa
sety referdlese of tltosrjoa aad sustritioa. He aaiat alsaost as well eat saaT
Jags tor au tae good he gets oat of his food, the matt is that the
grows "weak" the eotioa of the orgaas of difatioa aad antritioa are izapeirad
od the asaa eaters tfaa saiserieo of dvspapeta aad the tujooset af an iiiaiasis.
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The Tenderfoot Farmer

la the

N03I

III
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Every night watchman Is entitled to
his day dreams.

aVHas

rem

CATAIKBAl
AND ALL

GOSHD1 INDIANA

k4Wllti&M' tt Vi

Mrs. Win.low's Roothtns; Syreik
Forrhlldrrn teething, softens l he auma. reduces
Kr Ivl'Jc.

17

packacc Y

SPOHN MEDICAL CO,

SEEDS

Audeai- -

TMC

eenta and It M a bottle ; to 00 and llu.M the dosea. Sold by all ill iigslsas
and horse roods houses, or Best express paid, by the msaafactarsra.

l

Always bold in mind that even failure can bo the alphabet of success.

Wilson.

lUss. Me.

AJOntOAT 0CEAS3
Cures tbe slrk and acta aa a preventive for others. UqaJd girmm ea
thetonfrnr. Bate for brood mares and all others. Beet kidney resasdjr ; at

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

a. W.

5

'.

efct

Grass!

PINK EYE

,,

"Of?

Alabastine Company

New Yes. Ocr. N.Y.

'

m

h the material that will accomplish this result. Ws eaa
show innumerable color effects, classic stencil itnrlgns. and
our Art Department is at your service,
for the Alsliasriiia Fsoafc
.

police off both of us."

moner If I l Taua ui cure.
K'S signature I s oa each box. 33c.

Home

her pride. Your borne should
reflect your own Individuali.
Yoe

should be

An Appropriate Distraction.
"So you think the automobile has
made life much pleasanter?"
it has for me," answered the com
fortable eltizen. "I drive a fast horse
iid my son rides a bicycle. Tbe automobile has taken the minds of the

lniaYiliinfund
V

inwitea

AWoi

las

HHdMO

da

DC MARK

aaa beea ante to cure m all Ita steKrs. and that a
Catarrh. Hail'a Catarrh Cure a the only poaitlr
eure now known to the medlrai fraternity,
catarrh
belna a eonatttuuonal dlaraae. requires a eontotu-tlontreatment.
Hail'a catarrh Cure a takra a
trrnallr. actio directly upon the blood and mucous
surfarea of the syfltem, thereby dratmylnt the
foundation of the dlaraer. and slvlns the natlent
strenatb by building up the eonatitutlon and awbtt-tn- a
nature In dolns Ita work. The proprietor! hive
so much faith In its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that K falls la
cure. Send for Itot of tretlmonlala
Addreae F. J. CIIKXKY a CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Dnurleu. 7Se.
Hall's Family puis lor eoastlpsUoa.

one dat
to emu a com in Quinine
Tablets

East-vie-w

For 30 yean Lydia E. Plnkham't Vegetable
Compound has been tbe standard remedy for
female ills. Ko sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made excltulYely from roots and hsvlas. aad
has thousands of cores to its credit.

health and strength.
The widespread tendency In the city
to Increase the amount of Quaker Oats
eaten is due very largely to the recent
demonstrations by scientific men that
the Quaker Oats fed man la the man
with greatest physical endurance and
greatest mental vigor.
Farmers should give this subject
careful thought and should Increase
the quantity of Quaker Oats eaten by
themselves, their children and the
67
farm hands.

Take I.AXATIVK

Hotjsh, 7

cinnau, Ohio.
Because your ease is a difficult .
doctors
one,
baying done yon no
good, do not continue to suffer with--'
out giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. It surely
has cured many eases of female ills, '
suchas inflammation, nice ration, dis-Elacements. fibroid tumors,
pains, hackache,etc .

.

The diminutive chains of habit are
seldom heavy enough to be felt till
they are too strong to be broken.
Samuel Johnson.

and

Atc..

vice, followed her

Do farmers eat the proper sort of food?
The farmer of today buys a much
larger proportion of the food that goes
on the table than he did ten years ago.
It'a a good thing that this la so because
be has a great variety to select from.
He should, however, use great care
In selecting for the best results In

Compound,

want to reeonw '
mend it to all suf
fering women.
-Mrs. W. JE.'

Mrs.

Pink ham for

de rabbit

Signature of jfa&ffffiEii&ti
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

completely cored
of a severe female trouble by
Lydia E. Pink.'
ham's Vegetable

sore- -'

ness,

wrote to

'J

"I bare been

was tinder the

doctor'! treatment for a fibroid
tumor. I suffered
my

"

xne aance 01 a
lend I began

rtableIMM

Hrg. B Fe Hafye aayit

Teddy Say, what makes yer hare
a gun wid such a long barrel?
Jeddy 'Cause yer kin get closer to

not fire

could

1"
.T.

with pain,

'

to
Seitanything
Through

perfectly well woman.' I hope my
testimonial will be of benefit to oth
Mrs. & J. Basbu, Scott,

"I

troubles,

neuralgia paint.
ad baekache.
Ay doctor said

Pink-ham- 's

rm

what I bate Mtv.
iered from fe
male

or two, at most I wroto Mrs. Pink-haat Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took H bottles of Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, and today the tumor Is gone and I am a

IDEA.

,

.

:

iPlnkham'sVegB.
itabie compound
lis the best medi- Iclne in the world
women and
I for
I feel It my duty
to let others
I know the food it
has done for me.
1
1
Three years aero
had a tumor
I
I which the doctor
I
11 llr HIT" I said would have
to be removed bj an operation or I
eould not lire more than a year,

$100 Reward, $100.

p

CREAM SEPARATORS

New Iowa Dairy Separator,

1

Hie readers ot thai Dewr win be pleased to aara
that tliere ai at leaat one dreaded disease that arienes

Analyzed by Chemist.
Apropos of President Taft and his
recent decision about whisky, Ulehard
I,e Galllenne said, at a dinner at the
St. Regis:
"While I was living In Liverpool
there arose a hot whisky discussion,
Was pot still whisky the only whole
some one, or was patent still whisky
the one
drink? Cheml
cal analyses were applied to every
whisky going.
"A Liverpudlian
entered a publ!
house near the Albert
docks one
night and said:
" 'Is
yer whisky pure?"
used when tbe embroidery applied Is
By JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
"'Well, I should think so,' the pub
Is quite so comfortable of mull or batiste. But if it Is silk or
lican answered. 'It's been paralyzed
NOTHING
is prettier than tbe lisle the body of the bonnet, ribbon
by three anarchists.' "
little bonnets of velvet or silk, or any ties are required.
If She Had Her Choice.
similar fabrics, which are worn by
Brown, cream, blue and white have
A gentleman who finds great amustv
tiny girls. Plush with ribbon or silk proven strong favorltea for children's
ment in telling bis wife which lady of Introduced In the make-uis used for bonnets, as to color. Bright red is
their acquaintance he will select as some very handsome ones.
liked when tbe little coat Is of the
her successor when she dies, and who,
Then bonnets are easily made, as same warm color. Nothing Is prettier
one day, had been teasing her with most of them are built on tbe simple than cream color or brown.
allusions to Stuart cap with the addition of ruffles
numberless
It Is a simple matter to make these
the subject, suddenly called their lit over the face and at the neck, where little bonnets. All the standard pattie daughter to him and asked her, they form a protecting cape.
tern houses furnish paper patterns
Au elaborate bonnet 13 shown In by which to cut them.
By making
shaking with laughter at his own wit:
'Madeline, how would you like to Fig. 1, made of silk and trimmed with them by hand and adding some hand
have a stepmother?"
a narrow braid. This has a double embroidery, they are placed far above
Tbe child considered for a moment ruffle about the face and a double' the commonplace, machine-madbonand then with great earnestness
nets which one can buy ready made,
cape and ties of broad, 'soft ribbon.
For the younger child a simple cap and are not more expensive. When
"I think I'd much rather have a Is shown in Fig. 2. This is of em- such
and
broidered broadcloth over a silk li bonnets are sought at the shops, it
stepfather."
ning. A band of band embroidery fin- will be found that the price is high
CHANGE THE VIBRATION
ished with a border of velvet com- and out of reach of the little motbet
It Makes for Health.
plete tills 'ji'f Uy piece of head wear who allows her (rood judgment to con
for the baby. Soft mull ties may be trol her purchases.
A man tried leaving off meat, potatoes, coffee, and etc., and adopted a
table particularly attractive ribbon
Baby's Dressing Table.
with
breakfast of fruit, Grape-Nut- s
The article in question Js not intend may be wound around the legs near
cream, some crisp toast and a cup of
'
Postum.
ed so much for the convenience of the top and tied in a bow at the aide,
bags of satchet fastened
HIb health began to improve at once baby as for the mother or nurse with little
"
for the reason that a meat eater will When dressing and undressing a small to it
reach a place once in a while where child, it Is hard to find a place to put
his system seems to become clogged ,the clothing, all at once. The things
and the machinery doesn't work are thrown on the floor, or plied in a
smoothly.
chair, or hung, after the dressing Is
A change of this kind puts aside food over, on a small clothes horse, but
of low nutritive value and takes up
The graceful Gainsborough la atlO
new arrangement, which may be
food and drink of the highest value, made easily at home, solves the
the leader among evening hats. '
The
waist is seen now
already partly digested and capable
of being quickly changed Into good,
cos
Take any tabourette made to hold and then In
rich blood and strong tissue.
.'plants, choosing one with the top tumes, but It Is still too radical to be
A most valuable feature of Grape-Nut- s high enough from the floor to be exploited freely.
WheUter.lt Is to
Is the natural phosphate of potconvenient to a person sitting down. come back to its oven remains to be
ash grown In the grains from which it Enamel this white, which looks clean- seen.
Is made. This la the element which er and daintier, for babies, than any
Cashmere cloth Is one of the most
transforms albumen in the body into 'wood color. Screw in small hooks popular of the season's fabrics, and
the soft gray substance which fills all around the edge of the top. If the nothing Is better for practical wear.
brain and nerve centers.
table baa an under shelf, a powder box It I to be had In nearly any design
will may bo secured to this, with a lid and color. Black and blue are pop
A few days' use of Grape-Nut- s
The ular.
give one a degree of nervous strength that can be easily removed.
The wide silk rubber girdles, stud
well worth the trial.
little garments, aa they are removed,
Look In pkgs for the little book, "The are hung upon the hooks, where they ded with Jeter steel, and accompanied
Road toWellville." "There's a Reason." may air,, leaving the top of the table by wide, wag aashes, worked with Um
Ever renal the above letter f A irn for auch other things as the mother Jet or steel, are a till popular when
oae appear freiaa tlase to tlsae. They
'
costume admits si the
a
are areolae, trae, nmi fall ( kaaaaa may need to put on it
'
If one wishes to make the little separate girdle.
laterest.

;v
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Betrayed by the Tipping Habit
"Your friend, the count my dear,'
said the millionaire to his blooming
daughter, "has an odd way of extend'
ing his hand. Did you notice when we
that he held his palm
parted
uppermost?"
His daughter sighed.
"I was in hopes," she murmured,
that If Alphonse was exposed it
would be found that he was at least a
restaurant waiter but I'm afraid he
was only a shoe shiner in a barber
shop."

t
t

!"

;

.

p
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What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such
(
evidence as the following letters represent? If you are ft
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cao'
pound a trial r For 30 years we have besn publishing such
cm
testimonial letters as these thousands of them
of
and
one
them.
too,
honest,
every
genuine
Mrs. George Kay lays t
Mrs. S. J. Barber says
t
"IthlnkLydlaE.

N. V. Times.
GOOD

fc'aSo Vc

WawJ

d

!
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jig-sa-

wouldn't see lilm.
"Well, you go and ask him for the
card I sent In," said the caller.
In a few minutes the boy returned
from his second trlji. "Say." remarked
Pittsburg Post.
the boy, "the boss told me to tell you
that he tore up that card, but he sent
The Tru'
a nickel to you to pay for It."
The traveling man was deeply In
Clarcnec I am tbe bapplest man in
sulted, but he decided to get back as
the world!
Ethel Wait. I can't marry you for best he could. He opened his card
case and drew out another card, hand
a year.
It to the boy.
Clarence Then I'll be the happiest ing
''Give this to your boss'," he said,
man hi the world for a whole year.
and tell him that I'll keep the money.
Cleveland Leader.
five. Much
My cards are two for
obliged."
Death cn Cherry Trees.
The manager rushed out of the gate
The Japanese cherry trees that were to find the
traveling man, but he was
sent to Washington by the Mikado too late. The
man had left.
have been destroyed, on account of
What Ha Was After.
parasites that attacked them. Wash'
George Washington Henry Clay Linington Is beyond question a great
headquarters for - parasites Denver coln Carter, one of Georgia's younger
darkey citizens, was suddenly called
Republican.
upon not long ago to explain his presWonder If the original Washington
hatchet was used to destroy the trees? ence at 1 a. m. in the henhouse of a
white neighbor.
"Stealing my chickens, are you. you
black rascal?" the owner demanded.
George W. II. C. L. C. rolled his eyes
Do not waste time and money
until they were all whites.
planting; poor seeds; good crops
"Now, now, lookyeh, Mars. George,"
are the gardeners' and farmers'
he protested, "dat ain't no way terac'
bank account. Our bis; catalogue
an' please don' pint dat gun at me
Is free; It will pay you to have a
dat er way, cunnel, sah," he hastily
added, holding up bis battered bat as
ropy for referenre.
a shield.
"Ah 'clar Ah warn't gwlne
VOGELER SEED CO.,
steal no chickens:, no, sah! Ah's wri- tin' er dialec' story an' Ah des' come
moseyen roun' hyah ter git local color
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
yaa, sah, dat's all Ah was after. Ah
'clar to de Lawd hit was!"

DENVER DIRECTORY

OP TNI VWTUI OP

Apropos of love stories in general
Jerome 8. McWade, the well known
Dulutb connoisseur, said at a recent
dinner:
"At the approach of Valentine day
last year I offered a prize of five dol
lars to tho little boya of my Sunday
school class for the best short love
atory. I have one of tbe stories here,
and I am going to read it to you."
Mr. McWade then read:
"A poor man fell In love with a lady
whose mother waa a rich toy dealer,
"The poor man could not marry the
rich lady, because be had no money.
"A villain then offered him SG0 if be
would become a drunkard.
"The poor man wanted the money to
get married with, so he agreed, but
when be got to tbe beer saloon he
said:
" 'No, I will not become a drunkard,
even for great riches."
"On the way home he found a bag
of guld. So the young lady married
him. It was a splendid wedding, and
the next day they bad twins.
"Moral Virtue is ita own reward."

lit-tl- h

K

CONVINCE

Itory Written by Small ley t
Liatt Brought Thing to a
Happy Conclusion.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Mother's Anxiety.
Willlo Mb, enn't I go out on tho
tireot for a Utile while? Tommy Jones
lays there's a comet to bo Been.
.Mother Well, yes; but don'l you go
too tieur. Iltmton Transcript.
A

Delays of Anticipation.
"Are you Ht ill taking a cold plungu
every morning?"
"Xo;l quit doing that to Have time
"Why, a cold plunge doesn't take
but a minute or two."
"I know, but I iiaed to spend three- quarters of an hour curled up in bed,
hesitating." Birmingham

Love
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H BUBTON and JAMES McVET
Publishers.

ratM famished oa Ap

Advertising
plication.

Commercial Trade a Specialty

JAlfUS

8.

cents

1K9."

Meals 35c.
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"Entered aa MMid-clu- a
matter JuM
t, 1909, at the port offlea at 8aa Joa,
Ntw Mexico aadar art of Congress A
March a,

Up-to-Da-

The Jon Progressive Association
will meet next Monday night at
The herd law passed a to I.
transact
Lee Hubbcrt and J. C. Murphy Z. T. McDaniel's store to
memAll
business of importance.
went to Hereford Monday.
memnot
bers, and those who are
S. II. Hunter, a rooter at the
bers are requested to be present.
baseball game last Saturday, was There will be something doing in
hit by a foul ball, receiving a brok- the
valley in the next few months
en nose.
and we want to help push it along.
T. W. Broach is having a well Come out and help with suggestions
drilled on his farm.
if nothing else.
Mrs. C. Cochran and Mrs. J.
Rogers visited with Mrs. Broach
Saturday.
. C. Batson and W.
McAdy returned from the plains Monday
J. B. NEELY, Prop.
where they had been looking after
their cattle inteiests.
.
Wholesale and Retail
(

Subscription

Corset Elm Aveout aad Seventh St.

'(

EN DEB MAHFENtNQS.

PnUiahed Trldays.

BLUE RIBBON
BAKERY

McVET, Editor and Manager.

Read our premium offer.

Sci Jen,

New Mexico

contractor

u Conner

was

in

from Endee Tuesday.

John C. Cronin of Norton, was
in San Jon on business Wednesday.
t
a.
in. jacKsan
Business visitor
a

i

W. D. BENNETT
Livery Stable
Joi),

Every one appreciated

Sat-

the rain

Write me for prices. "Quality,
not quantity," is my motto.

on Tuesday.

Phone 238. P.O. Box 730

I he young people gathered ut
Louis Robertson of Tucumcari, the ghome of Mrs. Fannie Luke
was here on business the first of Saturday night for singing.
the week.
The Endee Sunday school re
R. L. Wilkin and wife and Mrs. organized last sunday morning
C. P. Bebout visited at T. Treon's with J. Rogers as superintendent.
last Sunday.
An exceptionally large crowd was
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mrs. present.
H. B. Gross and C. O. ArmTurner Allen, were in town trad'
of San Jon, are working
strong
ing vesterday.
with
the
railroad carpenters.
F. G. Fuller made a
to Tu-

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

:

:

last

nesday.

San Jon Townsite Co.
:

in town

east of Dunn's Orocery
Estin Miles of Endee, was a
Dr. Sullivan and sister, of Ama-- Second door
Store. flaln afreet
business caller in San Jon Wed- rillo, were Endee callers Saturday.

, i

I

w
which looks fine."
rorter, was a rye

urday.

(jtefr Mexico

OR INVESTMENT

m

01

Business.

J. B. Broach has five acres of

HEADQUARTERS

1BMI
0FFII

FOR

STATIONERY AH D
TOILET ARTICLES
Eastman

Kodak

Supplies

Prescriptions carefully
compounded

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

cumcari Tuesday after Roods for
"

The bank building will be finished and ready to be occupied by
the merchants.
of this month.
W. E. Mundell made a trip to the
Tucumcari Wednesday on real
Batson Bros, purchased 250
head of pattle from Tug Walker
estate business.
Lutber Martin went to Tucum of Allen, the past week.
A. :. carter bought a tine two
cari yesterday after goods for
t year old colt from Mrs. Cain.
Z. T. McDaniel.

Store

Elk Drug

trip

:

New Mexico

Tucumcari,

V;

,

i--

Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to

HER AN QERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumcari, N. M.
OR

C F. HARDEN. Local Agt.,

?
1

th

,

San Jon, N. M.

Miss Furgeson and Miss Pcrter
of Egypt valley, were shopping

here Wednesday.
J. J. King, living twelve miles
south of here on the plains, was
in town yesterday on business.

OKTICKRS-- W.

F. Bcchahak,

DIRECTORS- -I.

C Barnes, J. A. Street, H.R. Seal, A. R Carter

Pres., A B Smwov

Vi

Messrs. T. A. Prewitt, J. O'Con-ne- r
and J. P. Pitzen aire figuring
on a fine building for Joe Killougb.
Homer Bennett has accepted a
position in the Horning wagon yard
J. T. McCollen of Elk City, Oklahoma, is spending some time in
Endee tor his health.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

The Sentinel

Full Associated Press Leased
Wire Report Every Day in

tnt v"""

The light shower Tuesday and
the cloudy days have been some
NATIONAL BANK
help to the crops tbat are coming
The young people of tbe hotel
up now.
OF TUCUMCARI,
made a pleasure trip to Rock Island
Albuquerque, N. M.
M.
J. J. McLane, wife and daughter Suuday.
United States Depository
arrived here the first of the
Alton Prewitt returned last Fri- PROFESSIONAL GABDS
Caattal, $50.00, 5arntanand Undivided Proflta.
?
$13,000
week. Mr. McLane will have day from San Diego', California.
of ,b United States and
DrftiliedCP.ble, l
charge of the depot here.
Wm. O'Conner, Geo. Mindeman
for nuking collections.
9
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
The election last Saturday to and C. H. Horning made a busiU. S. Commissioner,
vote on the issuing of a special ness trip to Tucumcari tbe first of
school tax was very quiet, only 17 the week.
6th UrSTRICT
votes being cast. The opposition
P. J. O'Conner and J. P. Pitzen Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
to the tax only cast one vote.
have left the employ of the Rock
NEW MEX.
ENDEE, - The bunch of horses belonging Island company.
to Jobn Wank were located last
Claude Smithers
of Adrian,
A. H. XASLOVTT2; U. D. V.
Saturday northwest of here. In Texas, is visiting relatives in
Veterinary Sorgcoo and Dentist
- as at first Endee.
of
stead
being
stolen,
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.
Telephone No. S3
supposed, they were "herd lawed".
Office, Street's Livery Barn
The Endee vs. Allen baseball
SAN JON;
NEW MEXICO Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and daugh- game last Saturday resulted in a TUCUlfCABL
NEW. MEXICO
for
Allen.
In
the game
ter, living twelve miles north of victory
CLASS MUNSEUt
town, were in yesterday. Mr. tbat followed Allen was defeated
Bradley will buy property here by tbe Dobie'Flat nine.
Notary Public
THE WEST FOR THE WEST
and build a dwelling bouse and
All kinds of Notary work done.
Mrs. Kiy is improving from her
" ' '
move to town.
All legal documents filled oat eorreetly.
recent illness.
Colorado
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Dallas Semi- -

1ARDEN & BENNETTT

Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and

City Property.

Weekly Farm

n
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i

The

National Life Assurance

SAN

NEW MEXICO

JON,
Work on the railroad well has
BARD CITY ITEMS.
been progressing slowly the past
Company
We are having some damp rainy
j. d. cum?
week on account of the sand caving
weather
now. which the farmers
Attomey-at-LDENIER, COLORADO
in so bad. A car load of casing
are very glad to see.
Jndgo of Probata Court, Quay County
arrived this week and will be used
Writes the strongest contracts in old line insurance. See
Mr. Dougherty
Office at Court Hoom
and
family
in the wall to pervent the caving
oew guaranteed annual dividend
policy best insurance written
moved to their claim north of
'Phono 4
St.
Mala
in.
town last week from Yoakum.Texas, TUCUUCABL
NEW MEXICO
A. II. BERGERE, Manager, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Volume x, No. 1, of the Springer where they formerly lived.
M. RUDULPH, Agent, Tocnmcari, N. M.
News, published at Springer.Colfax
W. N. Martin of Clarendon, BJ. BerriagLD. CJ.K. alooreMJ).
county, comes to us this week. Texas, is prospecting here this
HEBBXNO
MOOES
It is a bright, newsy paper, repub- week and we hope to see him be
4
Physicians Sorgeona
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lican in politics and a booster for come a citizen with us in the near Office
CONTEST NOTICE
ap stairs in Herring building
(Publisher)
We future.
Department of the Intrinr TT o Springer and Colfax county.
THONE 100
Depart merit of the Interior. TJ. S. Lando
Tucumcari. N M., Hay wish the News all kinds of good
We are all gladly look forward TUCCMCASI,
Land Onto at Tucumcari, N. M., April 3, 1910.
NEW MEXICO
luck.
A sufficient contest affidavit
16, 1010.
to next week, when' regular trains
bavlng
Notice la hereby given tbat Guy been filed in this office
John C.
Letter of San Jon n. IL, who, on cronin, contestant, againstbyhomestead
MOOES ft KATES
Messrs. Campbell & Fuller will be established on the new
1908,
made
H.
10,
No.
E.
9500.
& M. railroad.
serial na 058V5, made have
T.
August
mtn,
someThis
is
Attomeys-aVXabought the lumber business
10. 1906. for awiwe. 15
(Serial No 09018) for nw section 5,
twp
Office la Israel building.
of C. C Reed and are moving the thing we have been anxiously
tewnantp 10, range 3e.N. H. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to uSSiiJ,A,jrlc?llte,tee.,n which it lumber sheds to their
TUCUMCABL . . NEW MEXICO
lots just awating for several years.
make final eommntatloa proof, to
the said entryman has
fS1
Ubl lata claim to the land above de-- wholly abandoned aaid land and south f McDaniel's wagon yard.
E. H. Fullwood has just drilled
sensed, before E K Hedtreooke. U. s. changed his residence therefrom for
will be ready to do business a well by hand on his lots here,
R. F. PARKS
Cossiointioner. at Endee, N. M., 00 the mr?,
i.x mont.ha hut past, has They
whoUy failed to establish his residence as soon as their lumber gets here. striking an abundance of good soft
Bra aay 01 stay. iviu.
CtaiBaatt names aa witnesses: W.
Jeweler
' E. Caaooo. J. W.
water at a depth of 35 feet. He
Dodgloo, W. M. tfon of the laod; and tbat suchfe
While unloading and feeding
Heore, J.hLDndJey, all of San Jon, wwia wnini neen cured at the date
will begin the erection of a broom.'
of the contest affidavit Jnouar 7 J cattle atlhetoclfjwi-dak.-factory at once.
ighty-fiv- e
out of eighteen
' Tucumcari, N. U.
u appear, retnond- ami nttnr avirfanju
W. S. Fullwood is putting in a
touching said allentJonu in r.v.wv hundred died of weakness and star
a. m. on J una ft. lain. hfM . t,.
cold drink and confectionery store
MOtKK VOS PUBLICATION
and Receiver at the United States vation. The cattle are in verv
CHURCH DIBECTOST.
ler
and will have it in operation in a
Office
land
in Tucumcari. N. M.
PhU1s1i ,.v; ,
poor condition owing to the pro
tThe aaid contestant having In a
of tte Interior, U.
Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m. each
drouth in southwestern few days.
uea
set longed
mo,
r"V- Larf OOoe aa Toeoaccari. H. M lorth
.Our base ball boys will play the Sunday. Preachiag 1st and 3rd oa--.
which chn if..;
Texas and northern New Mexico,
....
UH.
nasMi la bmbf riven that Warren aunrence Demonal mpvIak nt tM no
days at 11:00 a. aa.
tice can not tm mad, it u
. Several thousand head have been San Jon boys next Saturday.
J. O. Goto, Pastor.
C. A. Norvell has been on tbe
H. K Serial
shipped to the northern pastures
1
a. Y..j. sonde
one
MiTBB
ana proper publication.
rWr-- 6. U two. lOn. r.
I
vj
during the past few weeks. Tu cripple list for several days.
Baptist
ane. 7,
K. A. Faaimca. Registsr
1 tm
ILli far P.n4.
School at S:30 p. m. each
cumcari
Sun.
inbath
Meridian
M.
.
JLJ-G1,ekR.
F.
and
ll.
y.
Receiver.
t
Chapman
)i.
Liiw 06875
faaaay. Preaching find Sunday at
;
icloeof Ifttaotkm to make Contest
The baseball fans, of San Jon Allred attended tbe lot sal at U:00
Ho. 3192
a. aa.
Beoora address of eotryman-A- nawill have the opportunity to wit- Wildorado, Texas, returning
9. W. Wauer, Pastor.
.
wuaw, VMUanouia
VU Ti;.la, U.S.Ooeamh-ness the nrst game of tbe season
U
llat
THE LOOSES
X
S. I. Bennett and A. Clincsmith
Those Laving final proof notices here Saturday. The Bard City
The W. O. W. awtta each 1st and
in tbe Sentinel are requested to nine will cross bats with the nine made a business trip trip to Srd Monday evenings. Visiting Sover-igtobertr
Welconie.
read them carefully and if any here tomorrow evening. The Adrian last Thursday, returning
B. B. Horn, O. O.
mistakes art found please notify game promises to be a good one, Friday.
C.
L. Owen, Clerk.
aa
is
it
claimed
the
Bard, players
T. J. Whitworth and wife re
aa at once, , We are very careful
are
ones
and
tbe
nine
here
is
good
in regard to getting them right,
turned to their claim vast of tows
V M. T. A. saeets each Sad and
1'
I bat a mistake
good, we know. Come out and last week from Walnut Springs,
mnA K
erentags.
. tl
would require the notice to see the game and helpline home Texas, where
sVB. Wflkla, Prea
fori
had
been
they
'
kcre. f, be printed again. .
team win. .
B. B. Bern, See.
some lime.
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News
FOR $1.00
Until July 31st we
will give the Sentinel for one year and
the DaUas Semi-Weekl- y
Farm News
ior eight months for
only $1.00.
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